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 Preschool Bible Lesson
Daniel 1

Opening Activities:

1.  Give kids several old magazines or newspapers (or even ads).  Have 2 paper plates on the table, and 
have kids go through the ads to cut out food to go on the paper plates.  One of the paper plates should 
be for healthy food and one should be for unhealthy.  As kids cut out the food, help them place the food
on the correct plate.  Give them a few minutes to do this and then discuss the food they have chosen. 
Ask:  Which plate would you want to eat from the most?  Which plate would be best for you? 
Discuss.  Then Say: Today we are going to talk about some people who chose to eat only the food 
that was good for them.  They did the right thing, even when it was really hard!

Variation:  Have the foods already cut out ahead of time.  Mix them up in a pile on one side of the room
and have the kids run, one at a time, to the pile, choose a food, and then race to the plates and put the 
food they have on the correct plate.  Continue until all the foods have been put on a plate.  Discuss 
where the kids placed the food and introduce the lesson as above.

2.  Bring in several healthy foods and let the kids sample them before the lesson time.  You might 
choose to have apple slices, banana slices, grapes, carrots, broccoli, peppers, etc.  Let the kids sample 
the food and discuss how each one tastes and which ones they like/don't like, etc.  Then say:  How 
would you feel if this was the only food you ever ate?  Would you want to eat only vegetables and 
fruit, or would you want to eat cake, cookies and ice cream?  Today we are going to talk about 
some people who chose to eat only healthy food.  They did the right thing, even when it was really
hard!

3.  Use the food from the second activity to make a “favorite food graph” with the kids.  Have each 
child choose his favorite food that he sampled and then use the information from that to make a graph.  
You can have the kids color in the squares or draw pictures of their favorite foods in the appropriate 
squares.  Say:  Some of the foods you liked, and some you did not.  Today we are going to find out 
what happened when some young men were faced with having to eat food that they knew they 
were not supposed to eat.  Would they do the right thing, or would they eat the food?  Let's find 
out!

 The Lesson:

Teach the story of Daniel and his friends from Daniel Chapter 1.  

A long time ago, there was a king.  The King's name was King Nebuchadnezzar.  That is a long 
name.  Can you say that with me?  (Nebuchadnezzar)  Let's clap out the parts of the name 
together.  (Neb-u-chad-nezz-ar – clap it out with the kids and practice saying the name together.)

King Nebuchadnezzar wasn't happy with just his own kingdom.  He wanted MORE and MORE! 
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Do you know what he did?  He sent his mighty army to Jerusalem to capture that city!  After he 
captured the city, he took some of the young men to become servants in his palace.  One of the 
young men taken captive was Daniel.  Daniel also had 3 friends, Shadrach, Meshach, and 
Abednego.  They were all taken captive by King Nebuchadnezzar.  Let's pretend we are Daniel 
and his friends.  We have to leave our city and our families, so we are sad.  Can you look sad?  
(Let the kids practice looking sad.)  And then we have to go all the way to Babylon!  That was a 
long trip.  Come on, let's go!  (March the kids to “Babylon”  Then have them sit down in their new 
city as you tell the rest of the story)

When Daniel and his friends got to Babylon, they were put through special training to become 
good servants.  They were going to be trained for three years before they could work in the 
palace!  Every day they were given certain food to eat, but there was a problem.  The food they 
were given to eat was food that God had told them not to eat!  What were they to do?  They loved
God and wanted to serve God, so Daniel asked if they could be given only healthy vegetables and 
grain and water to eat!  The person in charged of them did not want to do this – he was afraid 
that Daniel and his friends would become weak!  But Daniel talked him into letting them eat only
vegetables and grain and water for 10 days to see how they did.  What do you think happened?  
How do you think Daniel and his friends looked at the end of ten days?

Guess what?  At the end of 10 days, Daniel and his friends looked better than anyone else!  They 
had done the right thing by doing what God wanted, and God had taken care of them.  For the 
rest of their training, they ate only the food that God wanted them to eat, and at the end of the 
training, they were the strongest, wisest men of all!  

Daniel and his friends did what was right, and YOU can do what is right, too!

Application:

Beforehand, draw a large plate on a piece of butcher paper or posterboard.  Also, draw several outlines 
of healthy food on pieces of construction paper or white paper. 

Say:  Sometimes it can be hard to do what is right, but if we love God and want to serve Him, we 
need to always do what is right!  Give each child one of the outlines of healthy food you have 
prepared ahead of time.  Help him draw a picture in the outline of one way he can do what is right, 
even when it is hard.  You might need to give ideas to get the kids started.  (Examples of ideas the kids 
might have include being nice to someone when everyone else is mean, obeying parents even when you
don't want to, sharing toys, taking turns, etc.)  Let the kids draw their pictures and then have them glue 
their pictures on the plate to make their own tasty, healthy meal.  Say a prayer asking God to help all of 
you do what is right, even when it is hard.

Additional Activities:

1.  Let the kids have fun painting with healthy foods.  Provide a few different foods that can easily be 
used to paint with and let the kids make their own pictures.  Examples of foods that would work well 
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include cut-up apples, potatoes, or peppers, broccoli stalks or celery stalks.  As the kids make their 
creations, talk with them about the importance of doing what is right, even when it is difficult.

2.  Play a review game similar to hot potato.  Pass around a vegetable while playing music and whoever
is holding the vegetable when the music stops has to answer the review question.  For added fun, every 
once in awhile shout out “I can do what is right” and all the kids have to jump up and trade places in 
the circle.  Then ask them one way they can do what is right before starting the game again.

Review questions:

1.  What was the king's name?
2.  What did he do to Jerusalem?
3.  Who did he take prisoner?
4.  Why did Daniel and his friends not want to eat the food that was set before them?
5.  What kind of food did Daniel ask for?
6.  What happened after Daniel and his friends ate healthy food for 10 days?
7.  How did Daniel and his friends do what was right?

3.  Make a vegetable craft.  Here are a couple you might want to try:

http://be-it-ever-so-humble.blogspot.com/2010/05/letter-v.html (“v” is for vegetable craft using carrots 
to make the “v”.  You could connect it to the lesson by writing “Daniel did what was right” or 
something similar on the top of the page.)

http://funhandprintartblog.com/2012/04/footprint-carrot-craft.html (another carrot craft, this one uses 
the child's footprint to make the carrot.  If you don't want to paint the child's foot, you can simply trace 
his foot on white paper and let him turn the footprint into a carrot – or other veggie of his choosing!)  

http://be-it-ever-so-humble.blogspot.com/2010/05/letter-v.html
http://funhandprintartblog.com/2012/04/footprint-carrot-craft.html

